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I Thank you very much, everyone for com- bows.T could see my heart action on the TV
ing here to do this special training, and to and when I would turn this way and that
help us with. the birth of the new School. way, my heartbeat wasn't so good. Eu't
We have been meeting here for-three days - when I did bows, my heartbeat was very
and the new School has appeared.What is, \ good. I checked-this by watching the TV'
the correct function of this School? To help, . signal. The doctor didn't like (his, .but f did
other people. _

. .

"correct meditation" forLO days.
This world is always changing, but the .Then I was almost well. The doctor was

process is sometimes slow, sometimes fast. very surprised. "You are a good meditator!
Old people experience this sense of slow or Most of the people with this ailment stay in.
<fast time, but young people'never do. They a hospital for 3 or 4 months. You are

don't understand what time and space are ': almost well after only 10 days." it was only
and that's their right . .Old people have a

.

after this that he discovered I was a Zen
right to the past. Master. Then'he asked, "What is Zen medi-
Whe'n you climb a mountain, you walk; . tation?" So I lectured in the hospital.

up the side fbr a long time, then you arrive
. When I was in' the hospital I experiencedat the top. Going up, we don't understand

what is happening:What are human beings? strong questions: What is death? What is

What is the world? But when you get to the
life? What i� this body? 1 understood these
things before, but I'had not experienced'

. top, you can see everywhere. You can' them.'I neverused to think about my body,understand what human beings are, as well '.

as time, space and this world. But under- I justpushed it very hard, not checking it.
As long as my body was ok, there wasn't astanding and attaining are different. problem. Dying was ok, too. Butthen mySeveral years'ago, I became very, sick.

BObby'(MasterDharma Teacher Barbara' heart developed a problem.J wasn,'t'cat:.ini(
Rhodes)'ch cke,d,.m,y heart and said, "Soen for my body correctly, pushing it toofast,

not getting pr&peffoo�d()r'enough sleep.
_. Sa Ni1TI, you have an irregular heartbeat. If You'must make. e�e�.liin(7\dJFTect; ", '

you.don't go to the hospital, you might die' , OJ.', '"

.

soon." So I wentto the hospital. The doc-
moment-to moment. If you don't consider

.

your body, thenyour body willtell ycu, .

tor told me I must meditate. "Yes sir! What "

"You're not taking care of me'. "Sometimekindofmeditation?"Hedidn'tknowIwaS' , T'h B
_.

dh-·
.

tt
-t

'Id" Isoonyou and Iwill be separated!' .

'.' '.... .. e. ":'.' 0 'Isa va, ' e·aa Zen Master, sohe said "You aremoving (laughter) So I said, "Yes, I'm'a little late. . : I
around toomuch, so you have this heart

.

. "/ W.'e'.h'a'ive a.job to do tog''ethe,r and l't',S not'.
; .• : .', .' \: . ,', '. ,'. >', .'. '

A talk given by Master-Dharma Teacher Barbara-Rhodes duringthe,.w,inter.1982problem; Don'tmove at all. Correct medi- finishe'd': ok?'",
'

,'. ,.
, .

, -. -. -
._- " _ .. '.. ."

tation is necessary," "Yes sir!" So Idid,' . Kyol Clie: intensivemeditation retreat at providenceZen'eent�r. '-'.
' .

.

correct meditation; only one mind, lying in
. 'In the-hospital, there was a very 'oldman . .. , '.

__,..
.

'.,
, . in the next bed to me. He was wealthy, sue- .' People often ask me what does the {' didn't really believe that. He thought theremy bed, �O.l moving.

.

.

cessful, and.he was an intellectual. He had Bodhisattva vow-to save all people from .', was possibly something else that I could
(Bobby; E�c"ePt that he did 108 bows every. studied philosophy, sohe had some under- suffering-s-really mean? A'student said to -

"

.

hand him.', ,,', ',..
morning!)

'.

standing. Sometimes-his wife, \\tho was also .' me-last�Ct;k;:: 'J. r�'<llly wantto practice and � -:-. I often.fee] fru�t�ateSl with 1TIY own .

That's right. (laughter) They checked me. very old, came to �sit him:He didn't know .hdp people.How-can I keep, t�is mind?" : '��, practie�;"q:uesJi,;)riil)g-M>V�llJu:cl!T'IJl Ji�l!!·�o
They put amonitor on my chest so that my. when he would die, perhaps soon, but tie '

. "w.�at,.Y9u haveright nov.: is \\:.Q�d�rful," I l ,affeCt, o,th$� p¢?ple's'liyes;'of t}l(i:-quafity of
heartbeat appeared ontheir office

"

.: ." . !'.:-. >:.' " � ." told hirn-."All you have to do-is try to-keep' , '. my own{..Tliat's what Soen 'SaNim calls "

television. So I stayed in bed, but I did
'

._..:_ continued onpage 2
'

�it; JII�t' try. .There's no formula.vBut he.
. "

"checklng�" y'ou 'sta-rrto'lo;ok- at what is -; -

----------...------....�----_-'-'-'---'_,_.0J!i'.------.--''",'.,--'--'--...._.. -'_'-.----_ ..tia�penin('witli y�ut pl'act[c�;)'()ur friends,"
,

Ne'w...' ".M''0'.naster'.'y·
" sn, a student �f Soen Sa-Nirri's from. .

'. -most 9:f.Wqich;li�'(e:ippean�d· in the last ten' family, or-your Zen Center, but the Buddha .

I; . Kyoto, Japan, construction began iii July, _', yeamr;such,as Dii' Bosatsu Zendo in the. said, \'ffiave.evef},-jdn� of medicine to:
" .

'1983, and is scheduledto be completed by Catskili M�unOta,ris'of New York; the City help. people no matter what their proJ:>lem
August 1984� Soen Sa Nim has appointed of 10,000 Buddhas near San Francisco; and is, put' I can't.make them take.it. " We. are
Providence Zen Center Abbot Lincoln I

Gampo Abbey, the new Tibetanmonastery Buddha, we have Buddha's mind, so we
Rhodes to supervise the design. and . to be built inNova Scotia. These are

.

have every remedy, for every kind of .,
construction of the building. The design distinct from most of the other residential

"

'sufferihg� We are Bodhisattvas and all we
will be a blend of traditional K:orean temple Buddhjst'centers in America, which have to dO'is �cte'pt our "Bodhisattvaness"
stylewith American constructiori' 'priin�rily sUPP9rt lay prac&e, Unlike Zen ; �md:it wiU-�eep out. Any tllOught ofhowtechniques.'

.

Cen��rs ..yhere single and married p�opl�
.

long it will take or how"much we can-
"

' The new mohaster.y will join the handful --' do-"':""any single tho,uglit':""is'not p'racticing .

ofBuddhist �onasteries in North Amer'ica,. continu,ed on page � In an old st.ory; Zen Ma�te( H:uimg Po'
was walking 'w�th,a.miul. 'When they ,

reached a rivc;r... tAe mc:(n walked right across·
the water withoJt:brei\.king stride. Huang
Po sil!.st, ."if I 'had 'known h� ..y�s that kind .'

ofman, I �pt;Jld have p_s:oken hlslegs before.
he r�ach!!dthe wa�er,:".He meanfthat this'
act was· com.p.le�eJy unnecessary. You have a

physic'!l b,ody and' sRmetimes an obstacle
likea river appears and $lows you down .

.
Then 'yo� have to �ither'get wet, or build a .'

bridge. In itself, that's not good or bad,
that is j\,ist.water, s_lowihg.you down .

.

Huang po sai.d, �'yqiir p�actice.is.·like
h'eing' an irisedw,ithverysensitive .: -." .'
antennae. " Your�ind, your

'.

consciousness, yo""r.perceptions are like'
antennae. -If your checking mind moves.

those antenriae feelers' even ihe smallest
.

, atno:unt, \he� y'OlJ :ve lo�t Y9ur wa}<.. . , ,.
,

BU�lJi'g�o was $�Y!I)'i: do'n't Check', .t>Qn 't
'

.

. think-i.ii-fei:rii�',?(9Pposites:,ot ·Qf.Y9l,\i�df.
.. ;, ... ;._

' . . ..
• • ... � I •

Strong Taste of Nothing
(The following talk was given by Zen Master Seung Sahn at the close of the first SCh'ool
Congress July 31, 1983 at Providence Zen center, celebrating thejounding of the Kwan Urn
Zen School.)

AtSoen Sa Nim'sdirection, the first
American monastery in the Korean

.'

tradition is now under construction on the'

property of the Providence Zen Center, i�
Cumberland, Rhode Island. Its proper
name will be Joen Bok Sil Kwan Urn Seon

Won; and its common name will be
.

Diamond Hill Zen Monastery. Thanks to a
generous contribution by Mrs. Joen Bok

..

.
-

t.. ;,

'
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Walt! �UA/(t").
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Bodhisattva
continuedfrom page l .

as separate from anything. Only completely
perceive; believe in what you have already.

,
You are already Buddha. Just give yourself
to everything.

We make hindrances for ourselves. We
also make "The entire universe is

suffering." What does it mean to ask,
,"How can I save all people?" There is a

story about one ofBuddha's disciples. One
day, as he was meditating, this man hadan
intuition that the Kapila Kingdom would be

destroyed by a war in seven days. He
wanted desperately to stop that war. He
said to Buddha, "Do you know that next
week many of your people are going to be
killed?!'
"Yes."
"Then why don 't you 'save them?"
"I can't."

,

"But you have magical powers: Why
can't you save them?"
But Buddha said, his mind not moving at

all, "You can't make merited karma
disapppear. "

But Buddha said, his mind not moving at

all, "You can't make merited kharrna

disap_pear. "

Then' the man did an incredible thing
with his wisdom and power. He shrunk the
whole kingdom, put them in a small bowl
and took them up to a highheaven where it
was very safe. After seven days when he'
thought it was safe, he brought the bowl
back to earth. But when he took the cover
off and looked inside, he saw that the
�iniatufe country had been destroyed by a

"
,

miniature war.

I was very relieved when I first heard that
story, because it pointed out (hat even

special magical powers can't helppeople if
they aren't ready. This story.taught me that
w;don't need to develop special abilities or
,perform miracles. Becoming a Billy

,

Graham isn't going to help, either. Even if
you have tremendous charisma, the other
person has to want to practice. Buddha
said, "You canhand somebody medicine
but you can't make him take it. Soen Sa
Nim has said, "The only way tomake
karma disappear is for your consciousness,
to become empty; then there are no

miracles, only correct view and correct

practice. This is the true miracle."
We often hear: "correct view, correct

practice." Bu't until our mindcompletely
digests it and knows there is nothing,
beyond that, we aren't going to be able to

do what we can in this lifetime. There is a

story about a man in India who came from
a caste that slaughtered cattle. His
grandfather did it, his father did it. His job
was to hit the cattle over the head with a

hammer and kill them. But his mind was'

very pure. He always asked himself, "What
is this? Why am I.. .. ?" He hated the job,
but he had this question all thetime. One
day, at the instant he killed a cow, he got
enlightenment. From the outside, his life
looked miserable; all day long he

slaughtered sentient beings. But his outside,
action wasn't important; it was how he kept
his mind. He wanted to help, people and

.
.

r
-

.

-

.Zeri Master Seung Sahn and his students have created a masterpiece of
sound-Clear and profound chanting that cuts through our thinking minds to stiflhess

,
and compassion. This tape indudes the morning and evening bell chant and regularly
practiced chants professionally recorded at Sprague Hall, Yale University.

Buddha's Enlightenment
Day-1983

'In deep night-cannot see green tree.

In deep mountain=cannot hear bird's song.
In deep mind-s-only complete stillness.
Then why does the star sparkle in space?
Why is the sky blue by day and dark at night?
Who made that?

\ '

Ifyou have eyes but no light=cannot see.
Ifyou have ears but no air=cannot hear.
Ifyou have nosebut no wind-cannot smell.
You andsomethingmake everything.
Subjectplus object equal Enlightenment.
Not special., Very simple.

You plus sky equal what?
You plus dog equal-what?
You plus sugar equal what?
You already understand.
But understanding cannot help you.
Must become yours!

-,
What is- Yours?
Didyou get it?
The stone lion is scornful.
Heh! Heh! Heh!
Calendar reads December 8.
Buddha's Enlightenment for you.

byZen Master Seung Sahn

understand his life:
This IS why the question, ','How can I

keep this mind that wants to help?"
.

impressed me so much. The student who
asked it really wanted to learn. We don't'
have to worry about losingthat mind,

'

because we already have it. Complete
sincerity is all that's necessary. As we "

practice more, we learn to-see what-helping .

, means. I can see now that there is noway
we can intellectually grasp how to save all'
beings from suffering. It's a waste of time
even to try to measure whether it's possible.
As Seen Sa Nirn says, "I hope you soon get

, enlightenment arid save all beings from
sufferingv" I grab that once in a while, but
we don 't even have to think about it. .We
just have to try becoming empty mind and

get correct view and correct practice. /

'At work I am trying to become more of a
, correct nurse, Last week I saw how I could

be.doing more, and it's on such a simple
scale'. 1 often think ofwork as being 5 or 6
'hours of busy workjand then an hour or so;
of free time. I've started to see what

nonsense that is� I get paid for 8 hours, so
': why don 't I give the nursing home the

whole 8 hours? If I don"t do that a:t work,
there's no way I'm doing' it anywhere else.

So last week J started to do that-be.more
'

, .of a correct nurse, That night driving home
was a complete experience. I wasn'tfeeling� .

o guilty about anything; I was just driving

� home. I knew I had done a good job that
day. Havingthat mind, you are ready-for
the next step: If someone appears in front
of your car ,-you're ready to put on the
brakes, You have to give yourselfto each
situation: correct view, correct practice. �'.

'

,

I work with a lot of under-educated
people at the nursing home. Some of them
steal and cheat and fight each other. It
would be ridiculous for me to preach to

them. Some of the people know 'I'm a Zen

teacher, but they're too embarrassed to ask
about it. A lot of themthink it's cult ish or
that I'm a real goody-goody'. So when a girl
at work asked rrie for advice one day, I was'
excited about it, but I tried not to say too .

much. She is a hyperactive sort of person,
and gets things confused, so I, told her to try
taking just 10 minutes:a day to relax and
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In November So�n Sa Nim and his traveling staff. visitedMe;'ico City to meet with a number
ofprofessional and businesspeople interested in Zehpractice, Their host wasMichelle ,

Barnell, sister ojRobin Selby, one ofSoen Sa Nim 's New York students. Thegroup visited
the famed Pyramid of the Sun in Teotihuacan, among other sightseeing highlights,
Hosts in Rio de Janeiro were Linda andAlbano Carvalho, who have started a Zen group,

soon to become a Zen Genter. .Soen Sa Nim gave a public talk in Rio and thea flew to Sao , .. ,

Paulo: one ofBrazil's largest 'cit ies, "ablend ofEurope and the Orient," according to trip
,

"

director Diana Clark, who is staying in Rio to coordinate development of theBrazilian Zen
program. Soen Sa Nim. was met at the airport by an enthusiastic crowd ofKoreans, including,
the Korean consulate. He visited the only Korean Buddhist temple in Sao Paulo; and gave
several well-attendedpublic talks and a retreat at the Tai Chi Academy ofRoque Severino.
Brazilian Zen students have translated Dropping Ashes on the Buddha into Portugueseand '

are lookingfor a publisher: : ,
'

"

'

,j
.

"

. "
.

� • t "�
time.Don't try to measure how long you

I will live, or how big is the universe. It's
completely impossible.
When I was little I used to think there

must be a wall �omewhere withnothing on
the other side. How could life' and timebe ,

infini{�?We don't understand where we're,
going and where we come from, and we

don't need to. We just need (Claps her
handsjto hear that, then we know. So
keep listening. _

' '

reflect on her life a little, to see what's

happening. Shesaid, "Yeah., that's a good
idea." The next day as I walked by her I '

�verheard her complaining to somebody'
about how she always got confused. I said,
"WeiI, 'don �t you remember what I toid you
to do?" She had completely' forgotten what
I had said!

,

It was good teaching for me. lwas really
hoping that finally, 'after working at this'

,

place fgr eight years, somebody was going
to ask me 'for advice and get helped by it. I.
used to. be on the day shiftand people still '

come to me and say .. "You were thebest
nursewe ever had on the day shift. Iwish
you would come back. " Then I realize that
'my practice has helped people just by , ,

making the quality of fife a little better. �'-.

It's our lazy mind that makes this idea of
saving Cj.ll people something difficult. We "

dori't.want to realizethat.we can do if; and ,:
--' that it's right in front of us. As long as we

think it's something far away that only
special-people can do, we.dou't take the

responsibility for doing i't. If you can
-

completely be here right now and give
"

ener.gy to your practice, you can do it any

lUYJ

, Feminine'
'continuedfrom page 5

The day ended with a briefpractice
,

representing each of the Buddhis� schools at

the conference: A loving kindness
meditation led by JacquelineSchwartz, the
four great vows, chanted by Roshi in
Japanese, and the four great vows in
English led by Barbara Rhodes as all held
hands in a circle. After the conference,
many people lingered on the gipurids and
stayed for dinner. The relaxedfeeling from"
earlier in the day remained. Many people
asked that the conference be repeated,
perhaps for an entire weekend next time._

.

.) ,_

ZEN: CHANTING '�
<',

, .,"

Copies of these high quality tapes are available at $10,95 each and can be ordered by writ!ng to
the New Haven Zen Center. 193 Mansfield 51.. New Haven. CT 06511. Con necticut residents

.I

should add a 7% sales tax, Shippinq is fre�,' .._.' j
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